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Eating right tfor a healthier heart
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Eating fewer high{at, high-cholesterol foocls and watching calories are important steps

Guidelines for a healthy diet
yorr doctor. deternine Lhe
number of calories you need each

WiLh
day

to achieve or maintain

a

desirab e weight,
Eat less high-fat food (especially
those high in saturated fat).
Replace part of the saturated fat in
your dieL wilh unsaLurated fat,
Less than 30%

ofyour total daily

calories should come from fat (less
than l0% of your calories should
come from saturated fat; no more
than lO% of your calories should
cone lrom polyunsalurated fat:
l0% to 15% of your calories shoutd
come from monounsaturated fat),

Choose foods high in complex
carbohydrates (starch and fiber).

Control your daily cholesterol
intake eat less than 300 mg a day.

Pamor).

Read the labels to find the fal:
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Ingredients: water, lard, hydrogenated vegetable oil,
car.ots. onions. peas. beef. spiccs
Nutritional rntormatron per 3/4 cup serving
Servings per container. . . .2
Calories perserving. . . .325

Protein.
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drink alcohol, do so

lf you

lvlonounsaturated fat and po yunsaturated Iat are
k nds of unsaturated fat.

two

Monounsturated fat s a s rghtly unsaturated lat
in foods from planls Inc ud ng o vc and
canola (rapeseed) oi s.
Iound

in

moceralon.
Saturated fat s lat from

an mal and

llm

whole

Polyunsturated fat s a hghly unsaturated lat
found rn foods from plants includrng safflowel
sunllower corn and soybean or s.

rrrrK

da ry produds, as well as
somc o ls (fc
exarnp e red meat, buttei cream, checsc an(l

Unsturated fat

is a type offai that 5 usua y
qu d and B not as bad lor you as ratLrrat(J lat.

Asl< yourself these cluestions

a

2, ls there more than one type
of fat in the product?

to

help choose products that are low
in fbt, especially products that are
low in saturated fat.
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to a healthier diet and

a healthier heart,
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When you see several high fat
ingredients on a label (sucl'r as lard,
hydrogenated vegetable oil, and
beef), the product probably has
too much fat.

fat a rnajor ingredient?

On the label, all ingredrents are
listed by weight. The ingredient in
the greatest amount rs lsted Jlrst.
The ingredient in the least amount

3. ls the serving size
appropriate?

is listed last. Io avoid too much fat
and cholesterol, go easy or1
products that list any ingredient high
in saturated fat or cholesterol flrct,

This label says there are two
3/4 cup servings in thrs can a
serving that may be less than what
you would usually eat, When you
are figuring out how much fat
there is in somethrng, make sure
to use a serving size that is close to
what you would really eat.

On this product, lard and hydro
genated fat are listed early in the
ingredienLs: Ihereforn. fh s iq r
high fat product.
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I gram fat
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9 calories

lf a serving has 5 grams of fat,

then:
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the total calories of the servrng are
45l i00
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45 7o of calorres

100,

then:

from fat

Eating out
Be just as careful when you dine out as you are when you

make your own mealsl
Salad

Use light corn oil and vrnegar dressings

Bread

Use margarine instead ol butter
if desired

Chicken

Eat broiled or grilied chicrcn; remove
its skin before eating

Steak

Ask the chef to trim off any excess
fat before cooking

Hamburger
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9 = 45 calories from fat

Fish
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Avoid cheese or mayonnarse toppingsadd tomato or lettuce instead
Select broiled

or poached fillets

Pasta

Use marinara, clam, or tomaro
sauce wtthout meat or sausage
(avoid cream sauce)

Pizta

Choose vegetable toppings instead
of cheese or meat toppings

Baked potato

Avoid toppings such as butter or sour cream

Vegetables
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Dessert
Coffee, tea
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Fat olentv ol these,
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Sherbet and {resh fruit are excellent chorces
Use skim milk or nondairy nonfat creamer
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your low-cholesterol, heart-healthy diet
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'To get the nutrients you need, you have to eat a variety of foods. C)ne way to do this ts to choose foods from
the different food groups, After determining your dietary goals with your doctor, adjust the number and size
of portions to reach and stay at your desired weight.
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Meat, poultry, fishn
and shellfish

Avoid

Go Eas'y

Choose

"Prime'-grade fatty cuts of
dr rrk livcr

Lean cuts of meat with fat
trimmed, chickerr and
turkey without skin, fish,
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kidneys, sausage, bacon,
regular luncheon meats,

shellflsh

hot dogs
a

Dairy products

Slcim milk, l% milk, low-fat

(2 senvings/day;

buttermilk, lowfat
evaporated or nonfat

3 for pregnant

or

breastfeeding women)

I

|Ess'
Fats and oils
(up to 6 to

B

mill<,

low-fat yogurt, cottage
cheese, cheeses labeled "no
more than 2 Lo (r--b*srams" of
fat per ounce"

til:+.

ricof r.l hard rheeses
'-'-"- llike
\"''
Swiss, American, cheddar,
muenster), cream cneese,
sour cream

cneese, ilte

sour creant

3/week)

Nuts, seecjs, avocados,
olrves

coconut and palm kernel
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(not sLick) margarine

lYost breads, bagels Fnglish
mufflns, rice cakes, low-fat
crackers (like ma?o bread
stick, rye krisps, saltines);
hot and cold cereals,
spaghetti, macaroni,
noodles, and any grain rice,

Fruits and
vegetables
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Butter, lard, bacon fat,

Storc
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waffles, bi:;cuits, mufflns, and
cornbreacl

Croissants, swect rolls,
danish, doughnuts, and
crackers made with

rafurrted oil:: granola typc
cereals made w,lh salu'ated
oil, egg noodles, pasta, and ,

rice prepared with cream,

dried ne;s:nrl ho:nc
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yolk (no more than

Egg

Lub
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fop whiies. chnl'sterol frec

5esam(', and soybean o

Breadso cereals,
pasta, rice, dried
Peas, and beans
(6 to ll servings/day)
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E

whipped cream, custarcstyle yogurt, whole-milk

part-skim mozzarella),

egg substrtutes

Corn, olive, peanut, canola
(rapeseed) safflower,

leaspoons/day)
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Whole milk, cream, half and
hall imitation mill< produds

Tak mllk, yogurt, part skim
ricotta, p;lrt skim or
imitation hard cheeses

butter, or cheese sauc

lresh, frozen, canned, o"
dried fruits

(7to 4 servings of fruiVday;
3 to 5 servings of
vegetables/day)
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Snacks

Sherbet sorbet, ltalian

(avoid too many sweets)

frozen yogurl, popsicles,
angelfood cake, fig bars,
gingersnaps, low'fat jelly
beans and hard <-andy, plain
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lce milk, frui1. crisps and
cobblers, lromemade cakes,
cookies, ;rnd pies prepared
with unsaturated oils
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ice,

PARI(E-DAVIS

lce cream, frozen tofu,
candy chocolate, potato
rhinc
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A Warner-Lamberl Company, Monis Plains, New Jersey 07950
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milkhakes, frappes, fl oats,
eggnog, store-bought pies,
most store-bought frosted
and pound cakes
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Eating fewer high-fat, high-cholesterol foods and watching calories are important steps to
a healthier diet and a healthier heart.

Guidelines for a healthy diet
With your doctor; determine the number of calories you need each day to achieve or maintain a healthy
body weight.

E

Eat fewer high-fat foods

E

Replace some saturated

(limit saturated fat to

Read

fat with unsaturated fat
of total daily calories)

to

than 300 mg per day
F Choose foods high in starch and fiber
E lf you drink alcohol, do so in moderation
E{ Lower cholesterol intake

ffi Keep fat intake to (30% of your total daily calories

less

Bo/o-100/o

the labels to find the fat

Nutrition
Facts
Serv.

size

Servings
Fat

8%

1 slice (1009)

Total Carb. 59

8

cal' 43

* Percent Daily Values (DV) are
based on a 2.000 calorie

diet.

Total Fat

srdi.r.
Vitamin

A

2%

Sat.
To choose

Fat

19

low-fat products, ask yourself:

1. ls fat a major ingredient? Read food labels. To avoid too much fat or cholesterol, go easy on products
that list any ingredient high in saturated fat or cholesterolfirst (eg, oils, lard, cheese).
2. ls there more than one type of fat in the product? When you see several high-fat ingredients on a label,
the product could have too much fat.
3. ls the serving size appropriate? When you are fiEuring out the fat in a food, make sure you use a serving
size

that

is close

to what you would really eat-vuhich could be more than the label

says.

Eating out
Be

just

as careful

when you dine out

a

as you are

Salad

Use vegetable

Bread ,

Use margarine instead

chicken

:i;31:',"^i:[,?i[!11ii*il;

Steak

when you make your own meals!

oil and vinegar dressings

of butter if desired

A)n
I
che{ to trim off
^'r' rhe

Hamburset 3J3'**,"i"":l#1[nnatse

Baked

toppinss-

full prescribing information on last page.

visit our Web site at: wvvur.welchol,com
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Avoid toppings such as butter or sour cream

Eat plenty of these, but without heavy sauces
|

^,^,-fat frozen yogurt and
fruit are excellent choices
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Coffge,

\
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rrrsr"ead of cheese or meat toppings

potato

Dessert

ot. sausage (avoid cream sauces)

.h^ose vegetable toppings

Pizza

.

Please

il*-ut

Vegetables.,

Fish.

Please see accompanying

.\ i
ll.o marinara, clam, or tomato sauce without

Pasta

tea

Use skim

milk or nondairy, nonfat creamer
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Choose your low-cholesterol, heart-healthy diet
To get the nutrients you need, you have to eat a variety of foods from the different food groups. After determining
your dietary goals with your doctor; adjust the number and size of portions to reach and stay at your healthy body weight.
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Meag poultry,
fish, and beans
(up to 6 ounces/day)

Lean cuts of meat with

fat

Prime-grade, fatty cuts of
meat, goose, duck, livel

Shellfish

trimmed, chicken and turkey
without skin, fish, dried peas

kidneys, sausage, bacon,
regular luncheon meats,
hot dogs

and beans

Dairy products

Skim milk, 1o/olat milk, low-

(3 cups/day)

fat buttermilk, evaporated
skim milk, low-fat yogurt,

low-fat cottage cheese,
cheeses with no more than
3 grams of fat per ounce

fat milk, yogurt, part-skim
ricotta, part-skim or imitation

2o/o

hard cheeses (eg, part-skim
milk mozzarella), "lite" cream
cheese,

"lite"

siour cream

Whole milk, cream, half-andhalf, imitation milk products,
whipped cream, custard-style
yogurt, whole-milk ricotta,
hard cheeses (eg, Swiss,
American, cheddar, Muenster),
cream cheese, sour cream

Eggs

Egg whites, cholesterol-free
egg substitute

Egg yolks (3-4lweek)

Fats and oils

Corn, olive, canola, safflower,

Nuts, seeds, avocados,

(approximately

sesame, soybean, and

olives, peanut oil

6 teaspoons/day)

sunflower oils; margarine
that has liquid vegetable oil
as the first listed ingredient
and <2 grams of saturated
fat per serving

Grains

Most breads, water bagels,

(6 ounce

English muffins, rice cakes,
low-fat crackers (eg, matzo,
bread sticks, rye crisps,
saltines), hot and cold cereals,
spaghetti, macaroni, noodles,

equivalents/day,

with 3 or more
ounce equivalents

from whole grain
products)

Store-bought panca kes,
waffles, biscuits, muffins,
cornbread

Saturated fat, butter; lard,
bacon fat, coconut, palm,
and palm kernel oils

Croissants, sweet rolls,
Danish, doughnuts, and
crackers made with saturated
oils; granola-type cereals
made with saturated oils;
egg noodles, pasta, and rice

any grain rice, plain baked

prepared with cream, butteri

potato

or cheese sauces; scalloped
potatoes

Fruits and
vegetables
(9 servingVday)

5nacks
(in very
lim,ited

\
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Canned

Sorbet, ltalian ice, low-fat
frozen yogurt, popsicles,

lce milk, fruit crisps and
cobblers, homemade cakes,
cookies, and pies prepared
with unsaturated oils

angel food cake, fig bars,
gingersnaps, low-fat jelly
beans and hard candy,
plain popcorn, pretzels,
fruit juices, tea, coffee

amounts)

o

fruit in heavy syrup

Fresh, frozen, or dried fruits;
canned fruits (watch sodium
content)

2oos sankyo pharma Inc.

Coconut; vegetables prepared

in butter, cream, or sauce
lce cream, frozen tofu
candy, chocolate, potaio
chips, buttered popcorn,
milkshakes, frapp6s, floats,

eggnog, store-bought pies,
most store-bought frosted
and pound cakes
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